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A Note from the Dean 
 
A Year of Cathedrals, a Year of Pilgrimage – the offering of cathedrals to the 
nation at this moment in our history 
 

The Association of English Cathedrals (AEC) has taken the lead in designating 2020 A 
Year of Cathedrals, a Year of Pilgrimage. All the Church of England cathedrals, and a 
few in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, are taking part in this imaginative 
national initiative. It is all prompted by the fact that some of our great cathedrals are 
keeping significant commemorations, not least Canterbury with the 850th anniversary 
of Archbishop Thomas Becket’s murder in the cathedral by order of King Henry II.  
 

There is also a sense that the Church has an important role in helping to unite the 
community at local, regional and national levels. This is particularly valuable as we 
leave the European Union, following nearly half-a-century of deeper integration with 
our continental neighbours and Eire. A period of intense national debate still leaves us 
discovering and fashioning our role in the world for the 21st century. Cathedrals can 
influence how we discover and fashion that role through their faithful witness – 
through helping to shape the values and priorities that guide us.   
 

The reality of constant change, inevitable in life, seems particularly intense at the 
beginning of February 2020. The Church needs to share its words of reassurance and 
hope with all parts of our society, many of which have clearly said that they are 
desperate for change and hope. The message needs to be heard, then, that God is 
here for all. The creator God - who is the Good Shepherd of the Old Testament and 
the self-sacrificing, risen saviour of the New Testament – is still the safe stronghold in 
whom we can trust through all the changing scenes of life. We do have hope for the 
future. And the church has values and insights which, if respected and engaged with 
by our society, can help turn that hope into human flourishing.  
 

Cathedrals have been places of pilgrimage since ancient times. This is no different 
today. As people came looking for a reassuring experience of a deeper, more 
dependable, holier reality in mediaeval days, so they do (so we do!) today. In those 
days people came to Ripon to pray at the shrine of Wilfrid or in his crypt. Today 
people still come to visit the crypt, and to share in our worship and prayer, and to 
enjoy art and music, and to appreciate glorious architecture, and to appreciate the 
silver or textiles, and… we could all add to this list of the things that attract people to 
Ripon Cathedral. But the fundamental human and spiritual needs never change. St 
Augustine of Hippo spoke well when he said that our hearts are restless and only find 
their rest in God.  
 

There are the non-religious visitors to our cathedral who are surprised to discover how 
an appreciation of culture and beauty can sometimes open a window on heaven in 
their lives. There are some who come for religious reasons who are amazed to 
discover new things about God; they become refreshed and encouraged by some 
new spiritual insight. In turning the non-religious and religious into pilgrims who are 
surprised by God, Ripon Cathedral, like countless other cathedrals and churches, can 
help facilitate the sort of human flourishing for which God himself longs. And through 



those flourishing lives, we pray that God can bring healing, reconciliation and hope to 
his world beyond our walls.   
 

A Year of Cathedrals, a Year of Pilgrimage has much to offer us as individuals and as a 
nation.  We at Ripon are keen to play our part. In fact, we have decided to call 2020 
at Ripon, Pilgrimage to Peace. Supporting the national theme, our packed 
programme commemorates the 75th anniversary of the ending of the Second World 
War and acknowledges the need for reconciliation and peace throughout the world. 
In a few days, the new What’s On Guide will be published. Please, do make sure you 
get a copy, or access its content through the website, and plan to make the most of 
all that will be on offer in and through Ripon Cathedral as we join in with A Year of 
Cathedrals, a Year of Pilgrimage and resolve to take together our Pilgrimage to Peace.  
 
Prayers for the nation as we leave the European Union - including at Candlemas  
 

There has been some debate about what an appropriate way might be to mark our 
departure from the European Union. This has usually involved the obvious statement 
that this is a sensitive matter since the country has been so divided and feelings have 
run high in regions, communities and even families. What is clear, of course, is that 
we are leaving and that, as a nation, we need to find ways of being reunited as we 
look to the future together. It seems to me, then, that whatever our views on leaving 
the EU, we can be agreed that we should be praying for God’s grace as we take this 
historic step together. Special prayers will be said at all services on Friday 31st January 
and Saturday 1st February. And I invite all those who regard themselves as part of the 
cathedral community to join in prayer with us on those two days, even if you are 
unable to join us for worship in the cathedral.  Here is a prayer that you may choose 
to use 
 

A Prayer as we leave the European Union 
God of all hope and peace, as this nation leaves the European Union, we pray for your 
blessing upon us. 
Give strength to the Queen, wisdom to our political leaders and fullness of life to all 
people.   
May we continue to be an open and inclusive people guided by our inheritance of 
faith in you. 
Through these days of continued uncertainty and negotiation, we ask for your will to 
be done in this and every land, and for the coming of your Kingdom in all the world. 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 
The services on these days, of course, will include our Festal Eucharist for Candlemas 
when the Dean of York will be joining us as our preacher. We are keeping this on the 
eve of the feast - Saturday 1st at 7.30pm. Please, if you are able, do join us as we 
bring our nativity celebrations to an end and recall the prophetic assurance of Simeon 
that Jesus comes to be a light for the Gentiles – for the whole world.  
 
 



Pilgrims in Lent  
 

The theme of pilgrimage is sustained in Lent as Ripon Cathedral: The Way once again 
provides opportunities for our faith to be nourished. These include listening to talks, 
group discussions, and private reading, as well as occasions of creative worship and 
prayer.  There is some information on the following pages and many more details will 
be available as we approach Ash Wednesday on 26 February.  Do, please, help us to 
start our Lenten pilgrimage together by joining us for one of the services that day.  
 
With my very best wishes 
Dean John 
 
 

‘PILGRIMS ON A JOURNEY’    TRAVELLING WELL 
Jesus calls us to follow in his way, pilgrims on a journey. Just 
as medieval pilgrims found strength in numbers by travelling 
together, for any Christian there is strength to be found in 
travelling as part of the Christian community following Jesus’ 
way. This Lent we are exploring what it is to travel together, 

growing in faith and in discipleship.  Growing God’s 
Kingdom, our mission plan, identifies these 4 values at the 
heart of who we are: 

❖ Putting God first 

❖ Celebrating God’s image in everyone 

❖ Honouring all that God has given us 

❖ Being a blessing to the world 
 

The Lent book will challenge us to review how we are travelling on God’s earth, 
honouring all that God has given us. The preachers in Lent at the Sung Eucharist will 
include a reflection on their own journey of faith as part of the wider Christian 
journey. This will start, on the first Sunday of Lent, with an exploration of what putting 
God first, travelling well as a cathedral community looks like. In the evensong sermons 
curates from the diocese will reflect too on their journey of faith.  
 

DISCUSSION on Saying Yes to Life by Ruth Valerio, the Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
Lent book, (£9.99 from the Cathedral Bookshop) at 2 different times in the week: on 
Wednesdays following the noon eucharist and Lent Lunch in the Cathedral or on 
Thursday evenings at 8 pm in Thorpe Prebend over a hot potato supper. Please 
sign the list by the notice boards in the south transept to indicate you’re planning to 
come.  

All the regular Cathedral services continue in Lent but, in addition, there will be 
reflections on the Way of the Cross each Friday in Lent at 11.15, for half an hour. 





Events & Special Services this month  in the Cathedral unless stated 
otherwise 
 

Saturday 1st February 7.30pm Candlemas – Festal Eucharist and Candlelit 
Procession.  The most spectacular service of year with the cathedral illuminated with 
thousands of candles. 

Thursday 6th February 1.00pm Lunchtime recital – Tim Harper, organ 

Monday 10th 7.30pm Cathedral Concert Society  

Tuesday 11th February 3-5pm Afternoon Tea Party at St Peter’s House.  See poster 
for further details 

Thursday 13th February 1.00pm Lunchtime recital – the Fairfax Ensemble, flute, 
soprano and piano 

Sunday 16th February 5.30pm Distinctive Café Church 

Tuesday 25th February 11.00am Pancake Race 

Wednesday 26th February 9,00am, 12 noon and 7.30pm Ash Wednesday with 
the Imposition of Ashes 

Thursday 27th February 1.00pm Lunchtime Recital – Daniel Gordon 

28th Stations of the Cross 11.15am A guided reflective walk around the cathedral 

looking at images of Christ’s journey to the cross 

Forthcoming Events & Special Services in the Cathedral unless stated 
otherwise 
Sunday 1st March 10.30 am Stewardship Sunday  

Sunday 1st March 4.30pm Messy Cathedral 
I love you Mum! A chance to prepare for Mothering Sunday with craft gifts, songs, fun 
and ending in a sandwich tea. Free no need to book 

2nd – 16th March YMCA Photography exhibition 

Wednesday 4th March 12.30pm Lent lunch & talk 12.30pm  

Thursday 5th March 1.00pm Lunchtime recital (free) Caroline Heard, violin  

Friday 6th March 11.15am Stations of the Cross  
A guided reflective walk around the cathedral looking at images of Christ’s journey to 
the cross 

Saturday 7th March 11-3pm Sights & Sounds  
 A citywide celebration of Ripon held at various locations including the cathedral, the 
museums, the library, the market square and the Town Hall.  There will be 
demonstrations, pop-up cafes, live music, bellringing, competitions, Lego workshop, 
crafts and exhibits. Something for all ages.  Free admission to all events.  For more 
information contact fiona.friday@harrogate.gov.uk 

Saturday 7th March 6.00pm Journeying through the medieval minster with 
Malcolm Hanson  Tour – donations welcome. 

Wednesday 11th March 1.00pm National Sing Up Day 

mailto:fiona.friday@harrogate.gov.uk


Every year since 2010, A special day is set aside to celebrate the power of song and 
spread a little singing. Singers around the whole world join us on Sing Up Day. This 
year children from the schools of the local community will be joining in this wonderful 
initiative. 

Wednesday 11th March 12.30pm Lent lunch & talk 

Thursday 12th March 1.00pm Lunchtime Recital (free) Adam Piplica, countertenor  

Friday 13th March 11.15am Stations of the Cross  
A guided reflective walk around the cathedral looking at images of Christ’s journey to 
the cross 

Saturday 14th March from 11.00am Sponsored Bible Reading & Pop Up Café  
Drop in to hear a part of the Bible being read out loud by volunteers of all ages all 
afternoon 

Wednesday 18th March 12.30pm Lent lunch & talk  A guided reflective walk 
around the cathedral looking at images of Christ’s journey to the cross 

Thursday 19th March 1.00pm Lunchtime Recital (free)  Students from Leeds 
University 1pm 

Friday 20th March 11.15am Stations of the Cross  
A guided reflective walk around the cathedral looking at images of Christ’s journey to 
the cross 

Saturday 21st March 5.30pm Yorkshire Girls’ Choir Festival  
Girl Choristers from Ripon, York, Sheffield, Bradford & Wakefield sing a joint evensong 

Wednesday 25th March 12.30pm Lent lunch & talk  

Thursday 26th March 1.00pm Lunchtime Recital (free)  Jessica Summers, soprano  

Friday 27th March 11.15am Stations of the Cross  

A guided reflective walk around the cathedral looking at images of Christ’s journey to 
the cross 

Saturday 28th March 10.30pm Junior Choir Experience  

Children aged 5-7 years 

Saturday 28th March 7.30pm Ripon Choral Society Concert  

Sunday 29th March 7.30pm An English Passion Wilby  
This piece was composed by local composer Philip Wilby for the choir of Wells 
Cathedral for Palm Sunday 2019. Scored for 5 soloists, double choir and two organs, 
it includes congregational hymns and is designed for a liturgical performance. This 
promises to be a wonderful occasion. 

Sunday 29th March 5.30pm Service for the retirement of Debbie Child, Diocesan 
Secretary 

Monday 30th March 7.30pm Cathedral Concert Society  



Ripon Working Together in 2020 
Coming together to promote and enjoy healthy journeying 
Tuesday 11th February 4.30-6.00pm at Thorpe Prebend House 
The Dean, as Director of Ripon Together, will host this meeting. 
  

We want to explore the possibility of the people of Ripon coming together over the 
summer of 2020 to promote healthy ways of journeying, not least walking.  This, in 
part, is promoted by this being designated nationally as the ‘Year of Cathedrals: Year 
of Pilgrimage’ and Ripon Cathedral is organising a packed and varied programme in 
relation to this.   There is a clear opportunity for the City to come together to 
promote itself and provide enjoyable opportunities for local people to engage in 
walks, cycling trails and possibly many other activities that we have not even thought 
of.  If you have any ideas that could be helpful or would like to get involved with such 
a programme in Ripon, please come along to a meeting at Thorpe Prebend, High St 
Agnesgate, Ripon HG4 1QR on Tuesday 11th February 4.30-6.00pm.  Simply turn up. 
If you are not able to attend and have any feedback or questions please get in touch 
via info@ripontogether.com 

 

The Electoral Roll 
The Cathedral’s Electoral Roll is a list of the names and addresses of those who regard 
themselves as regular worshippers and attenders of the various congregations of the 
Cathedral, Littlethorpe St Michael’s, St John’s Bondgate or St Mary Magdalen.  Being 
on the electoral roll is the basic sign of membership of the Church of England and if 
you consider that you ‘belong’ to the Cathedral parish (and are baptized) your name 
should be on it.  It enables you to take part, if you want, in the business meetings of 
whichever church you attend and to vote in elections.  The electoral roll is 
confidential and the information cannot be shared with other organisations.  Whilst it 
does not need to include telephone number or email addresses, it does help us 
communicate with you on church business if you include that information.  In each 
church, you can pick up the form (in the Cathedral, from the PCC station at the 
Crossing).  Hand it to a welcome, or drop it in to the Cathedral office for onward 
transmission to the Electoral Roll Officer 

 

Helping with reading at Ripon Cathedral Primary School 
Our primary school has asked whether anybody would be willing to join the team of 
volunteers who come into school to listen to children read. It helps the staff 
enormously, as well as helping the children improve their reading and it is an 
extremely worthwhile way to help children. 
 

The basic commitment is a period of 2 hours in school time once a week or once a 
fortnight on any day of the week. If you’d like to find out more about this or you’re 
willing to volunteer please contact the deputy Headteacher direct, Mrs Emma 
McCormick. Her email is emccormick@riponcathedral.n-yorks.sch.uk and the school 
phone number is 01765 602355 
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Children at the Cathedral 

Children’s Church regularly takes place each Sunday during the 10.30am service  
‘Godtalk’ is for those in Year 6 and above helping young people to engage with the 
readings during the sermon, and prayers. Both carry on without a break for half term 
until Passion Sunday.    Messy Cathedral next meets at 4.30 on 1st March when we will 
be thinking about celebrating Mothering Sunday and Mother’s Day. Plenty of fun, 
music and tea at the end. All welcome. No charge. See the separate poster  
  
 “Breakfast Natters” takes place at 9.00am on the first Thursday of every month in 
the Cathedral Hall. Cakes, coffee and lots of toys with fun singing too. Free, just come 
along.   
 
SAVE THE DATE 
Journey to Jerusalem, on the morning of Good Friday, gives children the chance to 
explore the greatness of what Jesus does for us in his life, death and resurrection in an 
age-appropriate way. There will be a children’s workshop for primary-aged children in 
Holy Week. Look out for the flyer.  
 
 

Sharing news of my appointment as Education 
Officer for Ripon Cathedral 
I am delighted to share my joy at being appointed as 
Education Officer for Ripon Cathedral. This new role 
provides many opportunities to enable children of all 
ages to grasp something of the Gospel realities that 
have shaped our own faith and tell the Cathedral’s 
Story – the story of the sacred space told by stones, 
signs and symbolism of Resurrection Hope.  
I have in fact journeyed from one Cathedral to 
another as for many years I taught at Lincoln Minster 
School before moving to North Yorkshire in 2010. This role draws on my experience 
in schools teaching RE and leading assemblies as well as my voluntary work leading 
holiday clubs and activity days for families and young people. I also studied Art and 
Archaeology of the Early Church as part of my Theology degree so I can draw on this 
knowledge to enhance the learning experience. 
 
Already I have seen in action the amazing team of Education Volunteers who have 
been led by Rev Cliff Bowman. I am very grateful to Cliff for the attention to detail 
and the care he has given to this task in recent years; I saw the enthusiastic response 
of children visiting that demonstrated the learning experience was enriching and 
engaging. 
 
I look forward to working with our Education Volunteers to grow and extend this 
learning provision as we seek to grow God’s Kingdom in Ripon and beyond. 

Yvonne Jefferies 



 

Rachel Halkyard Family and Children’s Worker 
I am very excited to be starting this new role as family 
and children’s worker at the Cathedral in March.   
I live in Thirsk with my husband and 3 children, and we 
attend St Oswald’s church in Sowerby.   At St Oswald’s I 
am part of the leadership team for our weekly toddler 
group, have been involved in Messy church, and am also 
part of a team which runs events to promote Traidcraft.   
I love opportunities to be God’s love to people in 
practical ways and also to talk about God’s love and 
salvation through Christ.  We are all precious and loved 
by God, and I love opportunities where I am able to 

share this truth. 
This new job is quite a change from me, as I have worked for the past 16 years as a 
dietitian in the NHS.  So I ask for your patience as I settle in, because although I will try 
my best, I am sure I will make mistakes, and will need time to adjust to such a 
different role. 
 

I look forward to meeting you all when I start in March. 

 
 
It used regularly to be said that our children are the future of the Church. On one 
level that is true. However, on another it diminishes children’s importance and 
relevance to the Church here and now. Made in the image of God, as we all are, they 
are not just ‘adults-in-the-course-of-production’ but, like all adults, children of God 
infinitely precious in his sight. 
 

So our children matter. ‘It is to such as these that the kingdom of heaven belongs’ 
Jesus says (Mt 19:4). Our ministry to them is as vital as our ministry to any group. 
Remember Jesus also said ‘whoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes 
me.’ (Mt 18:3) 
 

Conscious of this, Chapter decided in the autumn to appoint a part-time children and 
families worker to help us develop this area of ministry. Children – particularly small 
children – come with their parents in tow and so to minister to the children is to 
minister to their adults as well, hence the dual title. I’m thrilled to announce that 
we’ve been able to appoint Rachel Halkyard to this post, effective from the start of 
March. Rachel will tell you a little about herself below but she comes with active 
experience in this field from her own church and has a passion for sharing the love of 
God in Christ with those on the fringes.  
 

I’m very much looking forward to working with her, as are our Children’s Church, 
Breakfast Natters and Messy Cathedral teams of volunteers.  Rachel will enable us to 
develop our work but our volunteers will remain as vital as they ever have been. 
Without them neither I nor Rachel would be able to function effectively. With Rachel’s 
input, the clergy and all our volunteers we hope for exciting development of our 
ministry to children and families.                                                                Canon Ailsa 





Burns Night at Ripon Cathedral 
On Friday 17th January 150 people were welcomed into the Cathedral nave by a piper 
to celebrate Burns’ Night. After welcome drinks and the greeting of old friends, we sat 
down to a smoked salmon starter followed by a traditional Burns’ Supper of haggis 
neeps and tatties once The Selkirk Grace had been prayed by the Dean. The ‘chieftan 
haggis’, was processed in to a bagpipe accompaniment and the Address to the Haggis 
was given in Burns’ words by Hugh Dunn. After pudding and much conviviality, 
dancing started to a ceilidh band until late. 
 

The committee’s thanks go to everyone who volunteered to help with the event; to 
our verging team and the office staff for all their help; to Appleton’s who kindly 
donated the chieftan haggis, and to Rick at the Water Rat who masterminded the 
delivery of hot haggis neeps and tatties for 150 people. And finally, our thanks too, to 
everyone who bought tickets and came along on the night. 

The Burns Committee 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 ‘C3: Cathedral Community Connections 
Christian Aid  Come and make up a team for our annual Quiz, at Holy 
Trinity Arches, on Friday, Feb. 7th, at 7.00pm. Hot Potato Supper. Tickets 
£10 from Christina Tel. 692187, David Tel. 690841. 

Christian Aid Week runs from May 10-16th and we welcome volunteers to collect 
from house to house in our area. Christina Tel. 692187.  
 

PLEASE MAKE SURE AND SAVE THIS DATE…this is a city-wide 
celebration of Ripon for people of all ages. There will be 
free admission to all the Ripon Museums, plus activities 
there and at the Ripon Library, Town Hall and Market 
Square.  Here in the Cathedral there will be 19 charities & 
local organisations on display as well as 7 local choirs 
singing, a Lego workshop, a family crafts workshop, guided 

tours of the Bell Tower, and the popular Pop-Up café run by The Walled Garden.   
Please come and encourage all your friends and neighbours to come as well.  There 
are activities for all ages!  ADMISSION FREE TO ALL EVENTS.  For more information 
contact c3@riponcathedal.org.uk 
 

RIPON CITY OF SANCTUARY Ripon City of Sanctuary request donations of 
winter coats and men’s shoes to support Refugees & Asylum Seekers in 
Hull & Wakefield. Please take these items to Allhallowgate Methodist 
Church Hall.  Just to the right of the door there there are storage  

containers for your donations.  On the 22nd January the Ripon City of Sanctuary 
presented £70 worth of books kindly donated to Greystone Primary. These books are for 
children of primary age, written by award winning authors, to help raise awareness of 
issues faced by Refugees and how individuals can help to make a positive difference. 

 

 SALVATION ARMY FOOD BANK  Thanks to everyone who supported the 
Salvation Army Food Bank over the holiday season – well over 100 parcels 
were delivered to needy families in the Ripon area, as well as gifts of toys 
and sweets for children.  Your help was very much needed and 

appreciated.  The process of re-building stocks is underway, and at the moment tins 
of vegetables are very much needed:  sweetcorn, peas, carrots, mixed 
vegetables, potatoes (ring-pull cans if possible) and instant mashed potato.  Also 
needed are cartons of UHT milk and toilet rolls.  Leave at the back of the cathedral 
on Sundays, or in the Chapter House on weekdays.  You can also donate to the bank 
at Booths. 

Ripon YMCA have a number of opportunities for you to be involved.  
We are recruiting a part time Finance Administrator for 5 to 6 hours a 

week. Applications are welcome before the 12th of February.  Our sleep Easy event 
has started to recruit volunteers to sleep out so others don’t have to. Raising 
awareness and funding for Ripon YMCA.   And finally we are running a number of 
Mental Health Awareness training sessions at Ripon YMCA. These will be free and 
provide some basic information about Mental Health and how to respond if you or 
anyone you know is experiencing poor Mental Health.   Please visit our website and 
blog for more information about these opportunities. 

mailto:c3@riponcathedal.org.uk


Music Department News 
A message from a current chorister parent: 
 

In the Autumn of 2018, our 6-year-old son said “Mummy I would like to sing at the 
big church in Ripon”, he has always admired the beautiful cathedral. He has always 
enjoyed music which is very much in the family. However, it was a complete surprise 
that he wanted to sing in front of others, especially for a young boy who was 
generally anxious at school assemblies and plays.   
 
As Christmas approached, he had not changed his mind, he wanted to sing! We had 
tried the various local sport activities, but he did not want to play Rugby with his 
brothers saying the phrase “Why would I want to play when I can watch with a cup of 
tea?” 
 
One of his class friends was already part of the Cathedral Choir, so we soon began to 
chat to her Mum. We followed the cathedral on Social Media and became aware of 
the Choir Experience Day in January 2019. Now my little boy struggles with sensory 
overload and I was so cautious that his dream could been crushed should the 
ambience in the building or the organ played loudly would be a little much for his 
small ears.  I need not to have worried! As the music began, I noticed a calm 
reflection come across his face; I knew immediately whilst I sat watching, that he was 
in his place, this was to be for him. 
 
We spoke with the Cathedral Music Staff and the immediate, welcoming atmosphere 
will never be forgotten. William started initially on a Monday evening at Junior Choir, 
he was so happy, making new friends and seeing the older choristers coming and 
going for their parts of rehearsals.  
 
Through no fault of his school, William could come out of school ‘tense’, displaying 
symptoms of an education need he was developing. However, on entering the 
cathedral he visibly relaxed and became focused, he was nervous for his assessments 
at school, but took them in his stride. 
 
William soon auditioned and progressed into the full choir as a probationer. This 
started by adding Tuesday evenings and then adding the Thursday evening choir 
rehearsals/evensongs until he began to sing in Sunday Services. There are no words to 
describe how proud we were as we saw him walk in with his chorister friends to his 
first Sunday service and begin to sing, I knew he had found his music family. 
 
As well as the obvious musical and educational enhancement, William is learning life 
skills including focusing, listening, self-discipline, resilience and is aware of a sense of 
responsibility and teamwork for his part in the choir.  
 
During this first year within the cathedral choirs William was also going through 
medical investigations, which involves the fact he struggles with pain and anxiety. The 



Cathedral Music Staff have been so supportive and any comfort aids he needs to be a 
Chorister have been provided. 
 
William’s Choir commitments throughout the year have been accepted by all the 
family and the dedication needed for rehearsals and such times as Christmas do affect 
the diary greatly.  However, when you see your child’s face light up and the fact they 
cannot wait to tell friends and random strangers what they do, then if your child 
wishes to join, you will find it all worth it. 
 
Overall a very special feature for William is all the older chorister who have taken 
William under their wing and sympathetically guided him through his learning and in 
services. They are a credit to the cathedral and their families.  The music staff are very 
committed and will help with any queries you have. 
 
Sarah 

 
 

Cathedral Gift Shop  
Winter opening hours Monday – Saturday 10am to 4pm.  The shop will be open on 
Sundays again from 23rd February 10 to 4pm. 
 
Available now from the Cathedral Shop for your Lent reading Saying Yes to Life. 

 
'Ruth Valerio’s book is perfect for individuals and groups to 
think, reflect, pray and be challenged together.' JUSTIN 
WELBY, from the Foreword 
 
Saying Yes to Life lifts our focus from natural, everyday concerns 
to issues that are having an impact on millions of lives around 
the world. As people made in the image of God, we are 
entrusted to look after what he has created: to share in God’s 
joy and ingenuity in making a difference for good. Ruth Valerio 
imaginatively draws on the Days of Creation (Genesis 1) as she 

relates themes of light, water, land, the seasons, other creatures, humankind, Sabbath 
rest and resurrection hope to matters of environmental, ethical and social concern. 
 
Foundational to Saying Yes to Life is what it means to be human and, in particular, to 
be a follower of Jesus. Voices from around the world are heard throughout, and each 
chapter ends with discussion questions and a prayer to aid action and contemplation.  

 



  
 

 



Service Times 

Sundays 
8.00am Eucharist   9.30am Morning Prayer (said) 
10.30am Sung Eucharist  12.30pm Eucharist (BCP) 
3.30pm Evensong 

Weekdays 
8.30am   Morning Prayer 
9.00am   Eucharist (also Wed (BCP) & Fri 12 noon) 
6.00pm  Evensong (or said Evening Prayer)  (Saturday 5.30pm) 
Mondays 10.00am The Magdalen Fellowship. The Magdalen FellowshipThe 
Fellowship meets in the Chapel of Mary Magdalen (Magdalen Road) every Monday at 
10 am for a service of meditation and the litany of healing. On the first Monday of 
each month, there is a Eucharist with the Laying on of Hands. This month 
our celebrant will be Michael Glanville-Smith. For more information contact John 
Whelan (600668) or Anne-Marie Tarter (602129). 
 
First Monday of each month The Evening Meditation Prayer Group: an 
opportunity for contemplative prayer at 7.30pm ending with Compline. 
 

Tuesdays at 7.30pm Space for Grace reflective Eucharist in the Chapel of the 
Resurrection (enter from the outside door on the footpath along the south side of the 
cathedral). 
 

Wednesdays 7.30-9.00pm Bell Ringing Practice Everybody welcome, access via 
North Transept. 
 

Thursdays (most Thursdays – see the monthly events schedule) 1.00pm Lunchtime 
Concert in the Quire (free). 

 

Thursdays 7.00- 8.00pm Cathedral Parish Music Group practices in Thorpe 
Prebend House, High St Agnesgate, Ripon.  Singers and instrumentalists welcome. 
 
First Saturday of the month 12.00 Parish Lunch in the Cathedral Hall 
 

Further Information 

For further information on any of the events and services listed or for general 
information, please contact us on: 

Email:  postmaster@riponcathedral.org.uk 

Tel:  01765 603462 (Office)  01765 602072 (Chapter House) 

Or visit our website: www.riponcathedral.org.uk. 

Cathedral E newsletter 

If you wish to subscribe to the weekly electronic newsletter, please email Michelle 
Gee (michellegee@riponcathedral.org.uk). 

mailto:postmaster@riponcathedral.org.uk
http://www.riponcathedral.org.uk/


 


